being a bit longer, I intend to read it -si. and this is supported by a PN in K. Tallqvist, APN 121 Li-lu-si-im therefore Lilisim seems possible. The continuation of the same line ends in an overrun from the margin-ya obviously points to EN-ya. Line 2 is [qi-b] i-ma and line 3 could be [um-ma EJN.LÉL-ÉRIN.TÂH -ka-ma.
A group of the Middle Assyrian texts and letters with the excavation numbers of Ass. 14410 and 14445 are published by H.Freydank and C.Saporetti, Babu-aha-iddina, Die Texte (Publicazioni del Progetto "Analisi Elettronica del cuneiforme Roma 1989). This study covers ca. 60 texts, not including VAT 15446, 15455 and 15456 which Pederséen included in ALA I M 11 nos 49,59 and 60 referring to Saporetti's OMA II 395, in view of this information all three of the texts in question bear Ass. 14445. The texts which I am going to communicate all belong to Ass. 14410 and 14445 almost exclusively without an alphabatic letter order except Ass, 14410c=A.2704 which we published with J. A.Brinkman in ZA 75,1985, pp.77-82; and Ass. 14445b and 14445c which Pederséen gives No. 43, and Ass. 14445a belongs to VAT 15447. The remaining some 35 texts are new to modern scholars. Since the serie Ass. 14445 and 14410 were throughly studied by several occasions, I felt it myself compulsory to communicate them; and I was also asked by Johannes Renger to select them from the archive, since one of his student is assigned with these texts in Berlin. Of these 35 texts, in occasions they join which then the number of texts are 37. Besides A. 2704=Ass. 14410c in a joint publication with Brinkman, A.2705=Ass. 14445 is published by me in Mélanges P. Garelli p.78 and; A. 789= Ass, 14445 was briefly quoted in ibid. p. 75. A.2709=Ass. 16343 was also published in copy, this text will be re-studied together with the texts belonging to Apliya the rabi abarakku. The letter seems to have been written to Apliya and Ramat-salaya by a lady called fAhate, the name is preceded by MÎ determinative, therefore should not be mixed with the expression NIN a-ha-a-te, a letter regarding such phrases we have discussed here in Berlin.
I shall begin with the letters, but only general outlines will be given, and the priority will be given to the date formulas when existed, since the great majority of them are in bad state of preservation. If we return to Ass. 14410 which are combed from Istanbul, a handfull of them were referred to in brief catalogue in ZA 75, p. 79 and out of 10 the six were referred to as letters. In the meantime one another letter which has been referred to by Eva Cancik-Kirschbaum in ibid. [bu-ul-tel, and rev. 3' [t] a-as-pu-ra-ni (1.4) TUG.HI.A. GIBIL la-a tu-ru-[u, 1.5) V UDU.SISKUR.MES sa GIS etc. so the purpose of writing is due to clothes (a new one) and sheep offerings. No date is preserved.
A.1438+1559=Ass.l4410 briefly referred to in ZA 75, now after collation it proves that the recipents of the letter are Manaya'e, Assur-bel-sallim, Mussallim-Assur and Adad-rura, sender is Babu-[SES-SUM-na] and it is the only best preserved one which can be compared to KAV 98, 109; Ebeling MVAG 7 1/2 p. 1-2; 99, 100 and 200 especially. His usual orders are repeated: Various types of garments to be secured in GI § tup-ne-na-te "chest" in the house of n a k a m te tre a su ry ". Month name is not preserved, day 29th, limu mU-sa-at-dAMAR.UTU (1.34).
A.1539=Ass.l4410, is obviously a list of objects, but very worn out. Still 1.3') x ME 1 DUG 1 BAN sa GIS li-a-te.
A.1577=Ass.l4410. A letter addressed to [Assur-zuqpanni] (1.1) and Assur-bel-sal[lim] by Babu-aha-iddina. Including one more qlbutu whose name is broken, (5) u mdIM-tu-ra (6) LU ka-si-ra al-[tap-]ra-ku-nu "somebody and Adad-Tura I have sent them to you." No date is preserved. A.1587=Ass.l4410 was also referred to briefly in ZA 75 is not a letter, in constrast to our first prediction, but rather an orderlike context.
. It is very broken but the above entries can be gathered "A textile for the making of a suit for the king of Hatti (the sign is broken but looks to had (PA) which they have returned., one nebehu-gaimzni for... for the land of Hatti.. which you have brought here.." All is not very certain. Month name and the day is not preserved. The eponym is Ittabsi-den-Assur. This text, though from different provenances can be compared to Seh Hamad No. 3 for the allusion that it mentions Harran (rev. 10': sa URU KASKAL-ni sa si-di KUR-e Kasiyeri) which proves that the Assyrians may have had intimate relations with ancient Anatolia.
A.1734=Ass.14410 also referred to in ZA 75. has only tup-pi on an envelope piece. See Seh Hamad No.33: which is better preserved and says tup-pi LUGAL.
A.2424=Ass.l4410 again a letter of Babu-aha,iddiana adressed to Assur-be[l-sallim] and Assur-zuqpanni (lines 1-3). This is one of the text that E. Weidner has pointed out that it might be in Istanbul (AfO 19, . Babu-aha-iddina's usual precautions can be observed in this letter also. Line 6: il-te-[Su-nu] a-ha-is i-zi-za to Assur-sallimanni (1.4) and Tab no date is preserved. A.1563=Ass.l4410 presumably a letter, but the headings not preserved, but the context mentions E na-kam-te (Obv.4') and Rev. 5') and [ku-un-]ka (Obv.51 ) all these help us to assign this text to Babu-alja-iddina, which is found among his insturctions.
As for the Ass. 14445 texts are to be mentioned some ca.18 documents could be identified out of which only 4 are letters A. 1551, 2705, 3000 and 2810 the last two are with-out excavation numbers, but they offer allusions that they belong to here. A.1551=Ass. 14445 is a tiny piece without any indication of sender and an addressee, nor the date is preserved: 1) a-na [PN] (2) .1584+1732=Ass.l4445 This text is similiar to KAJ 217 and mentions: 1) 5 ma-na SE. SEN SIG5 (2) a-na 1 GIS.GIGIR sa sa-kul-te (3) a-na mdUTU-IBILA-KAM (4) LÜ.NAGAR ta-ad-na-a [t (5) 15 ma-na SE.SE [N SIG51 (6) a-na 3 GIS GIGIR.ME [S] (ed.7) sa sa-kul-te (8) a-na m Ma-'a-na-ya-[el (9) ta-ad-na-at (10) ITI hi-bur UD.29.KÂM (11) li-mu m Lu-la-ya-u. So in two occasions amount of "pure, good quality of wheat have been given to the carts of Samas-apla-ëris and Ma'nay a'u for consumption; and Samas-apla-êris is indicated as "herald" (nagirum). Lulaya'u belongs to Shalmanaser I. A.1598=Ass. 14445 this text was also mentioned in my article for Mélanges P.Garelli p.79, the allusion was that 1) TÜG li-pu (2) GIS tu-up-né-ni, although written GIS um-né-ni, the -um here used as an allograph for DUB. The syllabic spelling of the word does not leave any doubt about the correct reading (see VAT 8009=Assl4419, 10) TÜG li-pu 3 for wrapping" from lapapu Wickel gewand. The text further mentions types of clothes, trimmed ( 1.3; 11) which were delivered to Babu-aha-iddina by Kidin-Gula (lines 5, 13) and 19.T.5. VAT 8851 which is written in the same style. E qa-te-te/qa-ta-te is also mentioned in A. 1720, 7 (which is above).
If we sum up, the contents of these documents are in the same line with the same conclusion that Olaf Pederseen has given for the archive M 11. Mention of textiles of diverse quality, colors and tissues; wine, trade in AN.NA BABBAR "white tin" and also in silk (SÎG) as a result of business trips (a-na KASKAL-ni) to ONs or back home, largely conducted. A few employee of Babu-aha-iddina were active in trade with these objects, and a few city names have come to light in view of such activities: e.g., Kumrayu (A.1571+1590, 5); URU Si-ma-nu (A.1578, 4); URU Ha-zi-ya-be-na-as (see above). We learn also, besides E nakamte "the treasory", E qatate and E.DUB.BA "a safekeeping place and tablet house" where ivory, ebony, honey, com, wheat, sheep for offerings were kept and their records secured.
The eponyms known from the previously published texts are attested by the occurences mentioned in these documents; but in a few cases, though incomplete, three incomplete eponyms have come to light, namely.... su/SU (A.3000) which cannot be made precisely (if we may read uTI.LA-su/uballissu then this may lead us to Marduk-uballissu who is functionary of Tighlatpleser I see EMA p. 155); .... -danna son of ...-me and ...MU-a-a need for further support. Nevertheless we can add one complete new eponym Itti/Iste-Adad-gabbe who is known as a PN (see OMA I, p. 269).
I would like to affer this short article to our respected teacher late Prof. Dr. Emin Bilgiç as a small token of our gratitude, whom we shall always remember.
